Washington University College Prep Program
Cohort 2 Scholars

Zahra Abdalhasan
Crossroads

Eric Barcenas
Pattonville

Gary Bowen
Louisiana

Herman Braggs
Belleville West

Teighlor Carroll
McCluer South

Habakkuk Cooper-Thompson
Collegiate School Medicine & Bioscience

David Duncan
Hazelwood East

Kendall Fields
Desmet Jesuit

Porscha Hayes
Rosati-Kain

Ella Holman
Hazelwood Central

Destiny Houston
McCluer

Marque Houston
University City

Marissa Hunt
Francis Howell

Keylana Jenkins
McCluer

Edgar Jones
East St. Louis

Destiny King
McKinley Classical Leadership Academy

Amauri McGuire
Central Visual & Performing Arts

Dylan Medvik
Northwest

MiKayla Moorehead
Clyde C. Miller Career Academy

Brendan Morrison
Collegiate School Medicine & Bioscience

Khylan Nevils-Reed
Collegiate School Medicine & Bioscience

Leona Pellegrino
Riverview
Washington University College Prep Program
Cohort 2 Scholars

Jharna Rai
Collegiate School Medicine & Bioscience

Brandi Redmond
University City

Anastacia Ruegg
Northwest

Dieynaba Sam
Normandy

Miata Smith
University City

Corey States
Christian Brothers College

Antoinette Tipton
Affton

Veldana Toric
Mehlville

Delton Utsey
Saint Louis University High

Jacob Vivian
McCluer

Isaiah Williams
Hazelwood Central

Nia Wilson
Crossroads

Parnnate Wongsirisakul
Fort Zumwalt East